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300,000
MINE!

Threw Down 
Last Midnit

Collieries in i 
States Idle as 

Result

Have Many Gricvai 
eluding Wages Wi 
panics — Opiiioi 
as to Hew Long 
Will Coitiaue—Bi 
of Fuel Reported

(Associated Press. )

New York, March 31— 
dred thousand organized 
the bituminous coal fields 
sylvannia, Ohio, Indiana, Ill 
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma 
sas, quit work tonight.

The miners, members of the 
Workers of America, declar 
out was not a strike, but mei 
sion of work pending an arr 
tween themselves and the oj 
wage scale for another year
having expired with the mon 
The men demand an increa 
some instances of five cents : 
other instances, more, and ce 
in worl •auditions.

tressed 1Confidence was exj 
tors that there will be no 
famine, large supplies of fuel 
secured in anticipation of the 

While the miners predict» 
sion would be cut short by a 
ing of wage scales, 
maintained the mines might 
for a month or sixty days o' 

The conditions in the 
were as follows:

Illinois—900 mines closec

some of

miners quit work at 5 p. m 
ference on wages called for 
in Chicago ; operators say m 
crease of ten cents a ton, 
mean an annual increase of $1 
penses in Illinois.

Indiana—18,000 miners oi 
at midnight ; conference am 
Wednesday at Terre Haut 
shut-down will be short liv 

Pennsylvania—Approximat 
ordered to quit at midnigh 
scale allowing a five-cent rui 
increase hoped to be reachet 
settlement of the powder < 
held in abeyance.

Iowa—Every mine in low 
ed pending settlement.

Missouri, Kansas, Oklahc 
ansas, comprising the soutl 
state fields, 35,000 miners q 
tlement hoped for, hut min 
have fund of $400,000 to dr 

Ohio—All miners orderet 
Lorain, Ohio, one steel pla 
and threw out of work 4,000 
manager announcing a shot 

The first victory by the 
tairied in an announcement 
(Ind.), the centre of the In 
trict, where it was announ 
demand for a five-cent inci 
granted.

BIG LIBERS HE 
I- M TO

Empress and Corsii 
at Midnight With 
senger Lists; Fori 
an Hour Later for

(Special to The Teleg

Halifax. March 31—The El 
ain, of the C. P. R. line, ant 
of the Allan line steamers, 
harbor together at midnigl 
pool. The Empress with 
1.500 passengers and the C< 
number.

Among the Empress’ pass 
Piers, steamship manager oi 
Atlantic lines, 
prospects were bright for t 
one or more large C. P. RJ 
Atlantic trade that will sui 
in the Canadian service for i 

The Empress sailed at 1

Mr. Piers

John.

TORONTO SOL 
LEME [OR I

Toronto, March 31— i Sp> 
roen from Wolseley barrack 
lor Halifax this afternoon 
Captain Carling. Sergt. Skin 
f*rgt Blake Foster 
badly needed 
made to get them.
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» CURING Mi OF VICIOUS 
LEGISLATION IT FREDERICTON

STAY IN THE EAST.yâs the pride of Hibernia Lodge of Free 
Manon». Mr. McKillop was bom 27th 
February, 1836, and had, therefore, enter
ed upon hie "5th year. Hi» wife was^a

Mr,. 0.„„. B,„. SBwS

: Mrs. Maty Hill, wife of George Hill. 1833 and who earned on a hra* foundry

5“Æ”Æ-!■ B ceased suffered a paralytic stroke about ehddren died some years ago.
;l_" , V weeks ago, which was the immediate- ----------

cause of lier dedth. Résides her1 husband, 
she is survived hv one sister, Charlotte, 
and a brother, John," of Moncton. There 
is also a step-son,' Robert, who resides in 
the (5taies. Mid. Hill was yery popular.

< ' OBITUARYEft
!

eA Ai Il I
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For Infanta Silas Smlib.
A well known mariner who has followed 

the sa all his life " crossed ttobar Sun- 
day in the person ef Siltis Smith, who pass
ed away in the General Public Hospital 

_ after a brief illness. Mr. Smith Bailed out 
of this j>ort for mhriy years and enjoyed 
the confidence and esteem of owners and 
captains alike. He was sixty-one year* of 
age arid was bom in SackviBe. He had 
been in St. John for several weeks prior 

taken ill in his

How the Haze* Government Usurped the Functions of the 
Courts by Deciding Betweca^the Petroleum and Albertite 
Companies—A Striking Letter from A. F. Bentley, M. P. P,

Sage Advice of Expert %tarto 
Farmer to Albert C 

Audience
v

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

- Israel Ireland.
The death occurred in this city on Sat

urday of Israel frefand, of Upham, Kings 
county, in the seventy-eighth year of his, 
age. The deceased had lived in Upham 
nearly all his life, but caine to the city 
a couple of years ago to live with his 
niece, Mrs. L. H. Roberts, 27 Garden 
street.

#6

vides exactly how any possible di=p , . 
that might arise as to the rights given ,u 
their lease were to be adjusted.

I quote from the lease: "And it 
ther agreed and declared by and bel v ! 
the parties hereto that if at any time tid 
ing the continuance of this lease or 
the expiration or sooner determin e 
thereof any dispute or controversy sh;;:x ® 
ariee between the said lessor and 
lessees touching or concerning the o b
struction or meaning of these presents c 
any of the covenants, provisions, clan-, 
or conditions herein contained or as 
any other matter or thing in anywise i 
lating to this lease the. same sha,.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I enclose you copy of an act to 

amend “An act to incorporate the Albert
ite Oilite and Cannel Coal Co. Limited, ’ 
being 1 Edward VH, Chapter 81.

You will notice by preamble of said bill, 
that on the*27th day of August 1907, the 
province demised to the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Co. Limited the -oil and natural 
gas in certain areas in New Brunswick 
and that on the 1st day of December 1907, 
the province demised to the Albertite Oil- 

TT n TT-n « , a. I • „ ite and Cannel Coal Co. Limited, the bit-
Hopewell Hill, March 2—Stock raising ununolM shale and Albertite m certam

under New Brunswick conditions was the areas jn tlie counties of Albert, Westmor-
subject dealt with at a largely attended land and Kings, portions of which tracts be inquired into settled and determii,. 
meeting held here last night, which was are in the same areas demised to the New 
addressed by Andrew Elliott, of Galt Brunswick Petroleum Co. Limited, above 
(Ont.), and Bliss M. Fawcett, of Sackville. first mentioned.
That this province affords opportunities You will also notice by said preamble 
for the farmer, equal if not superior to that a dispute has arisen as to the inter- 
any part of the dominion, with the same est acquired by the said companies under 
amount of labor, was the impression given the said several leases. The government 
by the speakers, and the opinion that the of the province then proceeds to interpret 
young men of New Brunswick need not go by the terms of "This bill’ the meaning of 
to the far west for prosperity was strong- the above mentioned leases given in good 
ly expressed. In fret, the speaker from faith by the province under their predeces- 
Ontario said that if he had decided to sors in office in 1907.

from his present location lie would The bill provoked some lively discussion 
have gone east instead of west. in the house on Thursday evening, the

Mr. Fawcett, who spoke first, deplored 24th inst. Hon. C. W. Robinson, A. B. 
the great decrease in the raising of beef Copp, Hon. Frank Sweeney and other 
cattle in New Brunswick during the past members clearly pointed out in forcible 
twenty-five years. At that time this prov- terms the unwisdom and unfairness of the 
ince shipped cattle to England on quite a government in practically saying in terms 
large scale, before Ontario exported any at of the bill that one of the aforesaid com
all. Now,’ instead of exporting, we were pauies is right and the other is wrong 
importing ’ cattle from Ontario. This, the in their claims. It was shown that these 

Hampton Kings County March 28—An- speaker claimed, should be remedied. The properties or the rights under these leases 
other of Hampton’s old and respected real- maritime provinces in one year brought have become very valuable; that the New 
dents passed away o5 Saturday, the 26th in two million dollars’ worth of beef cat- Brunswick Petroleum Co. has expended m 
instant, after à few weeks’ illness, Mat- tie from Ontario. development some $300,000 while the Al-
thev Yeomans hi the 77th year of his Mr. Fawcett thought New Brunswick bertite Oi.ite and Cannel Coal Co. has ex- 
aie He belonged to an old family, the farmers were breeding away the milking pended comparatively nothing, and that 
members of which- Held large tracts qualities of their animals, and strongly the value of the last named company s 
of farm and timber lauds in this neighbor- favored the importation of shorthorn lease at present, has been largely increased 
hood. Deceased has left besides his widow, bulls, which the local government, be had by the development of the first named 
a family of eleven children, all of whom reason to believe, would carry out if the company.

with him at the time of his death, idea was widely urged by the fanners. The It was further shown that the meddle- 
three of his daughters from Boston arriv- speaker suggested a resolution along this some. legislation of the kind contained in 
ing a few hours before he passed away, line, and at the close of the meeting a the bill was likely to very injuriously af- 
H?s sons are Fred Allan Tilley, Percy unanimous expression of sympathy with feet the large development of the property 
and Hanford, all - of Hampton, and his such action on the part of the government now bem^undertriken^ ^ ^

MmhSrew’"Dem^te^both TSlmpton " Mr® Elliott, in his address also endorsed sent government not in a position to in-
rÂthe  ̂ belting h.raddgreaLd, Œ in th«”^ given “S5Î. but in

of Boston, and Miss , Yeomans the young men to stay at home. The pos- attempting so to do they were usurping 
whTe res deuce k not too"’ ^lÜThere were goL. He thought that the function of the courts and all the

whose present resiaence tnmnrTOW the farming class should be better repre- more so, inasmuch as the lease given to
Æfô bf™. £. “.7 ï:,§L b.T "» -•"•«-
dence, at 2 o'clock proceeding to St. should be sent to the legislature and 
Mary’s Episcopal church, at the Village, there should be no ,reasonwhy _we'could
amTafter service to Hampton cemetery, not^ a £ar“!rJ? qhTfarming c\Z 
where interment will be made, the fector, cultural departmen Jhe farming class
Rev. F. H. Winilief, officiating. should «>«'^“ent ad

dress, said the farmers should not wait 
for government help, but should look to 
themselves. It was the hard things of life 
that brought out the best in a man, and 
work and plenty of it, with determination 
to succeed, made the successful farmer.

The speaker compared the^natural condi
tions of New Brunswick and his own 
province to the advantage of the former, 
but claimed that the very necessities of 
the Ontario pioneers proved an incentive, 
while the additional resources of the prov
inces by the sea, ns fishing and lumbering, 
allowed an easier living, and the land was 
neglected and advancement and progress 
restrained. Every time, the' speaker claim
ed, cultivated land was more valuable 
than timber.

The speaker dealt at considerable length 
with the feeding of live stock, from the 
calf up, much practical information being 
given.

J. C. Stevens presided at the meeting, 
which was a very successful one. Mr.
Elliott and Mr. Fawcett were at Hillsboro 
on Saturday night.

The ladies of the Methodist church held 
a largely attended tea and social on Satur
day evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
P. W. F. Brewster. The sum of $26.75 

realized, which will go towards the

NEW BRUNSWICK BEST
i« to hia death arid was 

boarding house on Smytke street, whence 
he was removed to the hospital. Hé is 
survived by three eons and two daughters. 
One son. Captain Michael Smith, sails in 
the employ of D. J. Purdy. Another 
is in England and a third, the youngest, 
resides in West End. He also leaves two 
daughters, one residing in West End and 
another in. the Uniâed States.

Andrew Elliott Says it is Superior to 
Ontario—Bliss M, Fawcett Tells 
Farmers They Are Losing Much by 
Using Scrub Stock,

of son
Mrs, Annie McGinn.

Mrs. Annie McGinn, wife of Francis Mc
Ginn, of this city, died Sunday at her 
home, Millidge avenue, after a three weeks' 
illness. Mrs.. McGinn was a daughter of 
the late Charles McHugh, and a sister of 
Cornelius McHugh, in the employ of the 

She was well

Lemuel R. Morton.
Lemuel R. Morton, signal master at the 

port of St. John, died yesterday afternoon 
of heart failure. Mr. Morton had been 
ill for several days with pneumonia, but 
latterly heart trouble developed and caused 
his death. He was very well known and 
highly esteemed, and the news of his de

will Lx: heard with regret.

In James Ready Company, 
known and highly respected and Her death 
will be deeply mourned. She is survived 
by two sons—Gharles and Francis McGinn, 

daughterr-Miss Mary, all of

t by the usual process of law in the 
courts of the province, if such dispute can 
be raised in such courts: and if any t- i 
dispute or controversy shall arise wh a 
cannot be dealt with by the courts, ti . 
it shall be referred to and decided by t l , 
competent and indifferent arbitrators. < r i 
of them to be appointed in writing by cr
on the part of each party in different, 
assisted by an umpire to be by said arbi
trators in- like manner appointed before 
they enter upon their reference.'’

But in spite of this clearly outlined 
course of procedure in case of dispute tiv 
gpvernment put the bill through by a 
strict party vote.

There seems to be no precedent previous 
to March 1908 for such legislation, but it 
is not the first time the present govern
ment has sinned along this line, but noth
ing approaching the enormity of the prés
ent offence has ever in my opinion been 
committed by any government. It is -, a 
a question of the validity of the clam - 
of either of these companies, that h: 
country at large is interested in, but a 
question of the safety of the province m 
the hands of a government that does no; 
hesitate to pass an act prejudicial to 
interests of one company, and in favor : 
the other, and that the government, a: 
the snap of the party whip is able t > 
have all its supporters vote tor a mca- m 
so unfair. The public is likely to eh >;;i 
and take notice as to what possible mo
tives could have produced the passing < : 
the act. The people will also inquire wha: 
effect the act will have upon investor- if 
leases given by the province of New- 
Brunswick are treated as school-boy bar
gains that may at any time be set aside or 
rendered worthless by vicious legislation of 
this kind.

and by one 
this city.'t

ceaseMrs. Minnie Pitt.
Mrs. Minnie Üouise, wife of Capt. A. P. 

Pitt, of Upper Clifton, Kings county, died 
on Thursday in this city, in her 36th year. 
She was the daughter of Robert Gilliland 
of Kingston. She leaves her husband, two 
sons, Hançy and Douglas, and one daugh
ter, Ella, all living at home; three broth
ers, Frederick Gilliland, LeMaron Gilliland, 
Wallace Gilliland, and one sister, Bessie 
Gilliland.

» For Over 
Thirty Years

Mrs. Ettcene W. Harmon.
Mars Hill; Maine, March 23—Êmma Har

mon, wife of Eugene W. Harmon, died 
Sunday, March 20, of heart failure, 
ceased was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Hewlett, of Bairdsville (N. B.), 
and besides her husband leaves a mother 
and three brothers to mourn their loss— 
James W. and Milford Hewlett, of Bairds
ville, and Wilmot Hewlett, of Spokane 
(Wash.)

De
move

CASTORIA M. W. Flewellingr.
Merritt Wetmore Flewelling, one of 

the oldest and best known residents of 
Clifton died suddenly Monday morning in 
his 81st yeak He was a brother of the late 
Hon. W. F. Flewelling, with whom he 

associated for many years in ship
building at Clifton. Among the many 
sels built by the firm was the “Royal 
Family,’’ a three decker, and the largest 
ship that ever went through the falls. 
The Hon. G. Hudson Fleweliine was also 
a member of the ship-building firm.

Many of the men who worked in the 
ship yard will have kindly remembrances 
of the late Mr. Flewelling. He is survived 

M. Wright Flewelling,

Matthew Yeomans.
T«a ccNTAun ceiesswr.Hcw lea* city.

was

ST. MARTINS NEWSMISSED BOUT:
TOOK HIS LIEE II 

CEETOB HOTEL

St. Martins, March 28—Robert Gillmor, 
of St. John, who spent the holiday with 
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. Gillmor, re
turned home Monday.

Mrs. Fred. Gough left for St. John on 
Saturday.

Miss Mary Brown, of St. John, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Brown.

John Black, manager of the bank, whn 
spent a few days at St. Stephen, returned 
again Monday.

Miss Annie Rommel returned from St. 
John Saturday.

Dr. H. L. Moran and wife arrived from 
Grand Manan -Saturday.

Michael McDade returned to his home 
in St. John Saturday.

Miss Laura Howard, who spent a few 
days with her parents, Rev. George How- 
ward and wife, Hampton, returned to her 
school Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Tufts returned 
from St. John this week.

Miss Ethel Brown is home for a few 
days.

A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., returned to 
his home Saturday.

Miss Clara Miller is home for a few

bv three sons :
Clifton ; Henry, of Hampton and J. Lee, 
of Gondola Point.

Mies Margaret Swim.
Doaktown, March 23—On Saturday 

morning, the body of a late resident of this 
town, Miss Maragret Swim, arrived from 
California, where she had been residing 
for tèè last eight or nine months, hoping 
to recover from the grip of the great 
white plague. But the effort was in vain.

A. F. BENTLEY.
Lars Anderson, a Swede, Cut 

His Throat With Razor Yes
terday—Little Known About 
Him—Inquest Likely.

St. Martins, March 28, 1910.

Salisbury Newe.
Salisbury, N. B., March 28—Mr. and 

Mrs. Job McFarlane, of Moncton, and 
Mrs. Alice Atkinson, of Sackville, spent 
Sunday in Salisbury, the guests of J. W. 
Carter, brother of Mrs. McFarlane and 
Mrs. Atkinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wortman and 
young daughter, of Moncton, spent Easter 
here 'with Mr. Wortman a parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles Wortman.

Miss Blanche Crandall, of Hampton, is 
visiting at Salisbury.

Harry Bennet, of St. John, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Duncan on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Andrew Miller, of Dorchester, is 
spending a few days here, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. James McWilliams.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, of Moncton, were 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

!
Mathew Henderson.

Word has been received of the death 
in Philadelphia of Mathew Henderson, son 
of the late Mathew Henderson, of this 
city, and brother of Mrs. J. T. McCready 
and Miss Lizzie Henderson, of St. John. 
Dec^gsed was about forty years of age, 
and leaves a wife, (a Philadelphia lady), 
and three children. He was engaged in 
the shoe business.

PASSENGERS ON 
WAY TO THIS PORE

Miss Margaret McMahon.
The death of Mass Margaret McMahon 

occurred at her home in Welsford Mon
day morning. She was the daughter of the 
late Patrick and Sfiràh McMahon and is 
survived by one11 ^brother Michael Mc
Mahon.. The body llwill be brought here 
by the Frederirfon train today and 
taken to Mr. Drill’s undertaking par
lors.

Tuesday, March 29. 
Swede thirty-nineLars Anderson, a 

years of age, was found in his room in the 
Carleton House, at Sand Point, yesterday 
morning, with his throat cut. An open 

tightly clutched in his hand showed
that his death was due to suicide. The days.

Roy Ross, who spent a few days here, 
has returned to St. John.

William Bradshaw is spending a few 
days at Hampton.

Miss Lila White, teacher at Tynemouth, 
returned to her school Monday.

Patrick Mclnerney, after a lingering ill
ness, passed away at his home, East St. 
Martins, at an early hour Sunday morning. 
Deceased was bom at Strabane, County 
Tyrone, Ireland, and had reached the age 
of eighty-one years. He is survived by 
his wife, one son, David; two daughters, 
Miss Jennie and Mrs. Frank Brown, all 
residing here. The funeral services were 
conducted on Tuesday afternoon by Rev. 
Father Poirier. Interment was in the 
Roman Catholic cemetery.

The Roman Catholic -church and congre
gation held their annual Easter ball Mon
day in the Masonic hall, which was well 
patronized. A large sum was realized.

Schooner Harry Morris, Captain Tufts, 
is here loading iumber 7fqn Si. John.

Schooner Effie Màhtffe, Uâpràîh Gough, 
left on Saturday for St. John.

reason for his rash act has not yet been 
explained. Coroner F. L. Kenney viewed 
the remains and ordered their removal to 
tfie undertaking rooms. He will probably 

bold an inquest today.
Anderson came to St. John from Ta

coma, Washington. It was his intention 
to sail in the steamer Empress of Ire
land for -Liverpool, and he had his ticket 
purchased. Unfortunately he was late in 
reaching St. John, and missed the steamer. 
On Sunday last a C. P. R. dSièigl took 
him to the Carleton house to remain until 
the sailing of the next steamer. He ex
pressed great disappoinment at missing his 
boat and intimated that friends were an
xiously awaiting his arrival at his home. 
There was, however, not» the slightest in
dication in his speech. or manner that he 
felt his disappointment as keenly as his 
tragic act of yesterday would signify.

He was around Sand Point on Sunday 
afternoon and was last seen alive about 9 
o'clock yesterday morning, when he talk
ed with *Mr. Pitt, the proprietor of the 
house. Mr. Pitt thought Anderson acted 
rather queerly at that time, but did not 
consider he was contemplating self-destruc
tion. At noon Anderson did not answer 
the call to dinner, and it was finally de
cided to" break osen the room doôr. A 
horrible sight met; the gaze of those who 
entered. Anderson was lying ,mNt pool of 
his own blood, while the blood-stained 

in his hand and a terrible gash in 
his throat were mute evidences of the man
ner of his death.

Anderson had $67 in money in his poc
ket, as well as a copy of a postal order 
for $1,000 sent to a woman in Sweden. 
He also had a photograph of a young 
an, and a working man’s time bodk?show- ■ 
ing he had worked in Tacoma, Seattle and 
Portland, Oregon. He had no luggage and, 
as far as known, came to St. John alone. 
Coroner Kenney will probably hold fin 
inquest today.

Edgar Whiteside.
Saturday word was received by friends 

here of the death of Edgar Whiteside, of 
Polatka, Florida. He died on the 5th of 
this month. He was the only surviving 
son of the late Richard Whiteside, late 
county auditor,1 who passed away on the 
9th of "December last. For many years 
deceased had been resident in Polatka. He 
leaves a wife and six children. News of 
his death will be received with regret by 
his friends in St. John.

Steamship Companies Running 
Extra Boats—C. P. R. Send
ing Out the Montrose.

Mrs. Mary Titus.
A patient of the Home for Incurables, 

whose tenancy began almost with the open
ing of the institution, died there Monday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, in the person of 
Mrs. Mary Titus.

Mrs. Titus had reached the age of eighty- 
one years in spite of the fact that she 
attacked by paralysis ten years ago. She 

the widow of the late Daniel Titus, 
and a cousin of Dr. D. E. Berryman.

Margaret McDonald.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 

L. McDonald will sympathise with them 
in the death of their yonnsrest daughter. 
Margaret, which occurred Monday. The 
littie girl was two years and five months 
old and had been ill for about a week with 
spinal meningitis. She was a bright and 
loveable child and a general favorite.

the guests over 
Daniel J. O’Neill.

Mrs. Victor E. Gowland and Mrs. James 
O. Sentell are visiting relatives in St.

More than 4,200 passengers in four 
steamer's are on the way to this port and 
will arrive during the next week or ten 
days. The C. P. R. liner Empress or 
Britain sailed from Liverpool on Friday 
with 1567 passengers—149 saloon, 459 sec
ond cabin and 950 steerage and the C. P- 

from 'London and

John.
Miss Florence Sentell and Misses Isabelle 

and Mary Foster, teachers, are spending 
the Easter holidays with their people here.

The special Easter services in the vil
lage churches were well attended. At the i R.. liner Lake Michigan 
Episcopal church in the morning the Antwerp sailed from the latter port 
speaker was Rev. Mr. Coleman. At the | Wednesday last with 1278.
Methodist church in the evening an able The Allan liner Corsican sailed from 
and appropriate address was delivered by ; Liverpool on Thursday with 517 and the 
the pastor. Rev. C. W. Hamilton. Special Donaldson liner Cassandra sailed from 
music and tasteful floral displays added Glasgow on Saturday with 1120. Allowing 
materially to the pleasing effect at all the for half of the Corsican’s passengers to <U 
services. The United Baptist people en- bark at Halifax, the total number to ar- 
joved a treat in having Rev. Dr. Keirstead | rive here is 4224.
of the University of New Brunswick, with ; But this is not all. A special cable to the 
them for the day. Prof. Keirstead preach- Times
ed at Five Points in the morning. North ‘‘In consequence of the emigration boom. 
River in the afternoon and at this village more companies are running extra boats.

The C. P. R. h-ave engaged the Montrose, 
carrying more than 1,000 third class pas-

Bmltheon Robinson.
St. Stephen, N. B., March 27.—Smithson 

Robinson, of Milltown, died at his home 
suddenly last evening of heart failure. Mr. 
Robinson had been attending to his usual 
work and was about to retire when his 
daughter heard him groan and rushed to 
his room and found he had fallen back
wards upon his bed and life was extinct.

parsonage fund.
A. G. Turney, horticulturist for the 

local government, was in the village on 
Saturday. He had been at Riverside in
specting the illustration orchard on the 
farm of Wm. A. McRae. Mr. Turney 
claims that the people of this province 
have been imposed upon with poor stock, 
much of it being culls. He favored the 
use of home grown stock in preference to 
that sent down from the upper provinces.

Rev. Mr. Love, of Elgin, a native of 
Glasgow, occupied the pulpit of the Bap
tist church here on Sunday afternoon. The 
discourse was highly spoken of.'

Among those at home for the Easter 
time are Miss Margaret Archibald, teacher 
in the Sussex school, and Misses Mary 
Russell and Mattie Tingley, who have 
been attending the Normal school.

G. H. Adair, of Apohaqui, formerly prin:
and now a

Leslie Dryad ale.
MORSE BITTERWoodstock, N. B., March 27—(Special)—

Leslie Drysdale, who has been station 
agent at Canterbury Station for eightiSsgsgEi

HBsbe eh—MSS5S
on her way to her home in Bass River. to Canterbury by a special tram , at me and awaiting their opportun,-

Misses Jean Thurber and Marguerite , Ttv tie.'to get at me. _
Cash, of Sackville, passed through here on E'DrJB,Ple' o£ Woodstock, who with t At times it seemed that the whole fin- 
Thursday on their way to Millerton. ?tot=rs- ^ the St£te8- and ancial world was in full cry after me like

Misses' Maud and Drucilla Smallwood, brothers-Mdliam and Fred. of Wood- g pack of woives trying to tear me down, 
who have been spending the past two stock< and John’ 111 tlle Statea-survive. The pubUc was prejudiced against me.

: months in Salem, returned #o-;tMr- home and this in turn prejudiced the courts.
I here on Friday. >} * ■ « -- I John MoKUlop. In the disagreement of the experts and here. . „ . ...

Oswell McCaulay, who liés been attend-, The deatb of john McKillop occurred the muddling of the jury I was not given H. :L. rews er^oi ’ return.
ing the Superior School here, returned to i in the printers’ Home, Colorado Springs, the benefit of the- doubt, but the burden hold y accompanied by ’his wife
his home in Maine River on Thursday. Colorado on March 19, of which institu- of it was placed upon me. 3 child who have brèn here for a week.

Miss Georgina Cormier returned from yon he had been an inmate for several « a perfectly normal and sober jury and“ll|d*h0^ ^visiting friends in 
Moncton on Friday. | yeàrs. Mr. McKillop spent the earlier could not have passed intelligently upon Miss Ldna West is visiting menus

Miss Ruth Wtilliamson who has been j years of his life here, and was employed my case, how m the world could one that tru_ ^ ^ ^ w taff visited
visiting friends in Millerton, returned ; ;n m6ny Df the leading printing offices of drank as they did. Moncton last week

At a public meeting held in the hall at home on Thursday^ j the city. He was a steady man who could Hustling in my Jine. - w p wilson o(' Demoiselle, has finish-
Collina. Kings county, on Friday, old Col-l Hr. Smith, of Windsor <N. 8.), was m ; always command employment. Subsequent- 11 takes “than a first ed sawing his lumber cut of about 1.000,000
lina division, S. of T.. was reorganized. | town on Thursday ; ly with Robert Johnson he set up a job to make a eecond tortune than ■ ^ The ployd miu> which did the saw-
Newton Sharp was chairman and addresses i Hrs. Bate of Moncton, is spending ■ printing office in Canterbury street, where compu e my > ’ j1 ;ng js bcing moved to this village to saw
were given by E. S. Henmgar, grand wor-! Easter with her mother, Mrs Powell j „ McKillop & Johnson the firm did a and I consider that Ip3vrePaldul>aonfineth°‘Arcbie Backhouse.
thy patriarch, and C. Wk Wevman, of j Mrs. Robert MacMictiael of Rogersville, i good business. The late John Livingstone,-that amount beside entermg up th 1 roadg througbout the country tjiis
Apohaqui. The following were chosen 0f- accompanied by her.Jittle daughter Helen, ; after"he went out of The Telegraph start- man’£h?nlyT°h’!ve established th^f^t that week are reported ,n a wretched condition, 
ficers of the.division for the term ending! ■» spending the Easter holidays with Mrs.! ed a weekly paper called The Watchman. I think I have established the tact
June 30th: Oscar Kierstead, W. P.; Mrs ! Wathen. I which McKillop & Johnson printed for I am an optimist. Mine ,s the gospel of
Kierstead W -V ■ Charles Horton R S' H. Miller, of. Campbel.ton, spent the him. Subsequently the Sun was started hard work and good cheer.
Miss Chamberlain, A. R. S.; Mrs.’ Gonch- j Easter holidays with his wife, who is visit- ; with Mr. Livingstone as editor, and in the I have been greatly hear ened and m- 
p, y q - Misg Goucher treasurer- Allan I mg at her home here. I company which was formed to publish the spired by the noblest vite that ever li\ed.
Schofield ’ chaplain; Robert Sprague, con-1 Gilchrist Allen, of Dalhousie, is spend- j paper Messrs. McKillop & Johnson merged I can frankly say that at the bottom of 
doctor; Lee Fairweather. A. C.fH. Kier- ! ing the holidays with his aunt, Miss Jessie their printing plant for certain shares of my heart I have never really despaired I
stead I S ■ M. McKnight O. S.; Mrs. Dunn. the’ company. They lost it all, of course, have smiled at those who have been solicit-
Kchofield. P.’ W. P.; Newton Sharp. D. G. *-----------------—------------- ---- Then Mr. McKillop had to seek bis live- ous about my making away with myself or :
W P. The officers were installed by the Platt Left All to Hie Sons. lihood in Boston, where he worked for trying to escape from prison, the idea ot >
G W. P. assisted by C. W. Weymanv A XT v xl . , - some years. Finally, as age crept upon self-destruction has never crossed m>

Owego, Ni. Y., March 25 All of ex-Sen- fellow printers of Massachusetts mind,
ator Thomas C. Platt e property is left 8ecu’red him quarters in the Home and While by this brutal sentence I may be
to his three sons- under liis will, which tfaere he hag spent a few years very com- brought to ruin, the damage done.to me
was admitted to probate today. These fortably. He pined, however, for faces as an individual is not half as important 
sons are Edward, Frank and Henry Platt. he in earüer days. One day last No- as tfie injury to the administration of jus-
The value of the estate is. not given. vember John Cochran, of the Customs tice in this countr>r.

here, wandered into the home as a visitor 
and casually met Mr. McKillop. The joy 
of the latter at seeing an old St. John 
fqeiid was touchingly pathetic, and gave 
for ar’ time tiew vigor to a nearly spent life.
W. Ç. Allen, who formerly kept a dry 
goods store in St. John west, resides at 
Colorado Springs^ and he and his wife often 

Mr. McKillop. Mr. Cochran’s visit

OYER CONVICTIONHARCOURT NEWS in the evening.
Prof. Keirstead. while in Salisbury, was 

the guest of R. A. Brown, station agent, sengers.
, who was a school mate of Dr. Keirstead s. During April, fifteen liners will sail w;'

Everett Tait, of Sussex, is spending a every second and third cabin booked, 
few days in Salisbury visiting his uncle. Nearly 18,000 emigrants sailed dunn; 
William Tait, and his aunt, Mrs. Isaiah March, and this rate will be maintained

at least until June. A much better class 
of people are emigrating, a large perceiv- 
age being farmers and agricultural labor-

Duncan.
Mies Ina- Steeves.

Settlement, is spending the Easter vaca
tion at her home. Cherry vale.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lewis, of Dor
chester, are spending a few days here, the 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Lewis.

Mrs. Melvin Wortman and daughter, of 
been visiting friends

teacher at Steeves

razor

"The C. P. R. is inaugurating a scln: - 
of ready made poultry farms for women.

The C. P. R. liner Lake Champlain 
rived yesterday from Liverpool, with 
fine a lot of immigrants as was ev 
brought to this city. The passenger 
included 142 cabin and 1,040 st< 
Among the number were seventy girl 
will be sent to the west to act as steno
graphers, school teachers’ and in other 
occupations. They were under the chap- 

of Miss Black, of London and 
out under the auspices of the Wo

cipal of the school here, 
student at law, spent Easter with friends

Moncton, who have 
here, left this afternoon for Steeves Settle
ment, where they will spend a week with 
Mrs. ’ Wortman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Steeves.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Taylor are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a baby boy.

eronage

men’s Immigration Society of the Imperi
al Institute of Britain.Dr. L. A. Currey, of the St. John 

River Steamship Company, said last night 
that the Elaine was now ready to go on 
her regular route. It was at first planned 
to send her up river tomorrow, but it is 
the intention now to send her to Frederic
ton on Friday morning, leaving • Indian 

Should the ice prevent the 
trip on Friday, the boat will go up Mon
day.

It is said that Samuel W. Kain, who 
since Feb. 1, 1883, has been a valued mem
ber of the customs department, St. John, 
has applied for superannuation allowance, 
and will retire at the end of the present 
month. His retirement, it is said, is neces
sitated by ill health.

Miss Marks and Miss Evelyn Marks, of 
Moncton, are visiting their sister, Mrs. 
D. W. H. Magee, Mount Pleasant.

town at 8.30.

OTJ.ColIis Browne’s

Mrs. C. E. Burnham, of Digby, and Mrs: 
H. E. Haley, of St. Stephen, are spend
ing the Fastèn holidays with Mrs. J. H. 
King, 93 Douglas avenue.

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.
One of the West side’s most valued 

families left in a body for the west on 
Saturday evening's Montreal train, when 
James T. Brown, late chief mail carrier 
of the city postal service, with his wife 
and six children, . left for Calgary. Mr. 
.Brown goes to assume the superintendency 
of the Calgary mail carrying service, an 
institution just "organized in that city. He 
first entered the sendee here eighteen 
years ago. Mr. Brown will be hugely miss
ed by the members of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church, of which he has been treas
urer for the past nine years.

The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts shori all attacks of 

SPASMS.

The Best Remedy known for

^COUGHS, COLDS.
M ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

■K Acts like a charm in
■ DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY,
■ Con i/in c A? 3

Sold in Bottles cy cu 
Chemists.

Prices in England,
1/ii, e/e, 4/e

$200 INCASHS^Sàw The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE.
AfecMoa* Testimony accompanies each Bottle.!NREOQA and CHOLERA,L.PARE

RCYREH e: r pa saw
had-the effect also of reviving interest 

old friends oi the deceased here, 
and has helped to make the last tew 
months of his life additionally comfort
able in the pleasant home in which he 
lived. While in St. John Mr. McKillop 

very well known in musical circles.
He sang in èome of the church choirs, and Large quantities of Nova Scotia 
at concerts, and he was the leading spirit i berries were shipped from Halifax to Eng
in a musical quartette which years ago land and Scotland during the past season.

CfAHÉ
== Sole Manufacturen :

Can TOO arrange too abo.e «1» of JomUrflàttora’hln to. namaa or ala wen known fnSta. ira» you canWÈÊmsma simple condition about which we will Write as soon as answers are received. We do Hot want a cent ot 
your money when you answer this advertisement. If you can find any of the nameswri te ustodey

among bf L T. DAVENPORT. Ltd.. 
London, O.E. ^mi

Lyman Bros. (8b Co., Toronto, LimitedWholesale Agents
<

k

JSVegctabkFrcparstionforAs- 
slmüatlng theToodandRegula- 
ling ihe3timds anlBowels of

Eromotes'DigesHoivCheetful- 
nc3s and Rest.Contains netovr 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Etapt af&ld BrSsJ&E* tzl 1J1ÜLS
Pumpkin 
MxJmnm * IMUA-

j
AperfecI Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep-

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

exact copycry/sapveh.
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